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Abstract: Streets are ubiquitous and cater to various functions in a city. However, today most streets
are unilaterally used and designed likewise. Car-centred spatial distribution is currently being
questioned in the course of urban densification and in light of climate and ecological challenges. The
presented work focuses on a multi-layered transformation of streetscapes towards a multi-purpose so-
cial and ecological space, which goes beyond a mere redistribution of space and functions. This paper
draws from the results of an interdisciplinary research project headed by the Institute of Landscape
Architecture (University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences, Vienna). The Viennese situation
is aligned with international trends. The research includes comparative analysis of streetscapes in
Vienna and comparable cities, literature reviews, collaborative workshops and qualitative interviews.
As a result, progressive layout specifications and quality aspects for future streets are proposed
and presented in extracts. Furthermore, the goal of green space social equity is linked. The paper
concludes by arguing for comprehensive consideration and redesign of streetscapes as one promising
puzzle to counteract the evident challenges of climate change in urban settings. Its range reaches from
small scale microclimatic improvements up to citywide provision of accessible, useable, ecologically
sound and sustainable public space with new standards for streets as potential backbone.

Keywords: streets as green infrastructure; street transformation; sustainable streets; street design;
spatial distribution; public space

1. Introduction

Today, cities are struggling with a shortage of space and the need for climate adaption
in the course of increasing urban densification. The benefits and values of green infrastruc-
ture (GI) are widely studied and recognised [1–5]. Wang and Banzhaf [6] summarise these
benefits and identify multifunctionality as “state of the art” of the evolving GI concept.
Particularly in the context of climate change enhancing, GI is a promoted and validated
approach to mitigate the impacts of increased temperatures and extreme weather events in
urban areas [7,8]. Additionally, in the context of social and health benefits, GI is a major
player in making or keeping cities liveable by forming a network of recreational spaces of
different sizes and forms. Benedict and McMahon call it “an interconnected network of
greenspaces that conserves natural ecosystem values and functions and provides associated
benefits to human populations” [9] (p. 5) that is “essential to producing the ecosystem
services critical to sustaining life and supporting human health” [9] (p. 13).

In addition to scientific studies, a growing number of residents are demanding more
green space, more useable public space and a higher quality of amenities, as underlined by
exemplary surveys from Vienna or Copenhagen [10,11]. However, this desire is opposed
to rapid population growth. Densification is being implemented as a common approach
in urban planning, resulting in increasing pressure on the remaining open spaces. One of
the most pressing problems is the provision of enough publicly useable green space on a
neighbourhood scale. At the same time, streets hold up to 90% of public space in densely
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built urban areas, as shown by calculations from Vienna [12,13]. They are ubiquitous and
thus hold considerable spatial potential to fulfil various functions. Yet, as a result of the car-
centered urban planning of the last few decades, today most streets are unilaterally used and
designed likewise. Two-thirds of an average urban street is dedicated to car traffic, whether
that be driving lanes or parking lots with little or no value as green infrastructure. This
number is true for Vienna but applies similarly to other European cities [12]. Consequently,
streets present a potential for green, lively and just cities by compensating for the lack
of green spaces in the neighbourhoods [14,15]. Streets—especially those developed as
green streets—can be “considered as a sustainable development approach, fulfilling a
variety of environmental, social, and economic objectives” [15] (p. 18). A study [15]
compiles various definitions of green streets in the US, whereas green streets are most
commonly described as “an effective and affordable tool that treats stormwater with
plants and soils pursuing multiple benefits for the better quality of life” [15] (p. 18).
While the concept may be only partially or incompletely understood in the US, other
countries understand green streets as a multi-vision approach that goes beyond stormwater
management [15,16]. GI in streets provides many other benefits, “making green street
programs an attractive option in working towards sustainability” [16] (p. 14). Cities
and their administrations, as well as scholars, are currently drawing attention to this
spatial resource and are rethinking the streets’ design and function in order to address
spatial scarcity and the call for more greenery [4,17–20]. As large linear open spaces,
the cities’ streets are almost completely under municipal responsibility and may form
part of a connecting green grid. It is widely argued that such a greenery-based model
can underpin improvements in environmental conditions and an increased quality of
life [5,9,17,21,22]. Areas shaded by trees were identified as the coolest spots in street
canyons [23] and street greenery forms a convenient adaptive strategy to create thermally
comfortable living environments [24]. Street-level GI interventions also have a positive
impact on the individuals’ perceptions of the subjective wellbeing [1,25]. Although there
are many benefits to turning streets into green, everyday public spaces beyond mobility
and traffic, in many places it is proving difficult to gain or redistribute the necessary space
in the traditional streetscape and to undertake transformations.

Whereas minimum standards and requirements for green spaces (such as parks or
green corridors) exist in many cities as they do in Vienna [26–30], such supporting numbers
are missing for hard surface public space, which in Vienna is composed of squares and
streets. Further, Vienna’s land-use plan lacks specific definitions for these parts. As a
result, all hard surfaces are primarily perceived, designed and used as traffic space for cars
and not as places for people, social exchange or ecological functions. However, there are
strictly specified widths for driving lanes or car parking; the leftover space is available for
other uses. The demand for a minimum width of 2 m of sidewalks is not even reached in
40% of all Viennese streets [31], hindering perception and use of streets as multifunctional
spaces beyond transit. The planting of trees along streets is also not regulated and—as an
earlier survey revealed—on average, only 3 out of 10 Viennese neighbourhood streets offer
greening [12]. This is where the presented study hooks and elaborates on recommendations
and new standards for future streets in Vienna.

Based on these considerations, the paper elaborates on the questions of how streets
can be designed as more sustainable in order to fulfill a wider range of functions, including
GI in urban settings, and how to distribute the available space. Due to the lack of minimum
standards within this respect for Vienna’s streets and the car-centered design of streets, their
potential as part of a green network cannot be exploited. In order to meet the requirements
of a multifunctional street space (as part of a green and liveable city) the first step must be
a spatial redistribution and greener redesign of the traditional street. Therefore, the study
aims to highlight the need for restructuring by inventorying the current distribution of
public space in exemplary Viennese quarters. Furthermore, the study strives to present
new recommendations for streets in order to ensure, at an early planning stage, the creation
of a public space whose function goes beyond traffic.
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First, we will discuss the contemporary role of streets with regard to current and future
needs. We highlight the functional, ecological, social, and economic aspects which strongly
suggest transformation and spatial redistribution processes. At the level of planning poli-
cies, we explore quantitative and qualitative requirements to facilitate the transformation
from a car-centered street design to a sustainable streetscape in favour of climate adaption
and urban living conditions. A literature review, national and international planning
documents, expert interviews and case studies serve as basis. As a second step, recom-
mendations for qualitatively and quantitatively futureproof urban streets in Vienna are
presented, including layout specifications. We will not present a one-fits-all solution but
deliver a minimum standard that allows for flexible adaptation for all street typologies and
furthers GI and sustainability (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Research goal, schematic approach.

The paper will conclude by emphasising ways for a comprehensive consideration
and redesign of streetscapes as one promising puzzle in the urban GI system to counteract
evident challenges of climate change and the general lack of widely useable public space
in urban settings. Its range reaches from small-scale microclimatic and social improve-
ments up to citywide provision of accessible, useable, ecologically sound and sustainable
public space.

The presented outcome builds on a transdisciplinary research study which was carried
out in collaboration with and contracted by Vienna’s planning administration, whereby
the research team was composed of scholars (landscape architecture, BOKU Vienna and
social work, FH Campus Vienna), and experts of the administrative body including urban
planning and road construction. Practicing professionals and stakeholders contributed in
collaborative workshops.

2. Materials and Methods

The study is based on a mixed-method approach (Figure 2). The research consists of
literature work, an elaboration of empirical data and expert interviews, which together
allow us to derive qualitative and quantitative aspects which need to be realised in order
to create sustainable streets that serve as carriers of green infrastructure. The study exam-
ines public space in Vienna, particularly urban streets of all types. Highways and roads
with heavy traffic that are not in the legal responsibility of Vienna City Administration
were excluded.
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Figure 2. Research design.

As a starting point, the results of accomplished studies by the authors at the Insti-
tute of Landscape Architecture were supplemented by a qualitative literature review on
specifications of public space and streets with regard to layout, distribution and func-
tions. Sketched and described street sections were analysed to define a minimum space
for non-motorised uses such as walking, biking (active mobility), but also for greening or
other. The current role of streets as public spaces and carriers of GI was examined and
compared with international definitions and recommendations. As sustainability and its
social, ecological and economical aspects [32] are important arguments for the transfor-
mation of streets, it was given special consideration in the literature review. Further, a
qualitative review of planning documents of European cities available in German or English
was conducted to examine existing strategies in dealing with the topic. Thus, thematic
concepts and municipal manuscripts were systematically scanned and qualitative and
quantitative recommendations, as well as figures for spatial distribution of street space for
different functions, were extracted. The review was completed for the cities Copenhagen,
Munich, Zurich, Berlin, Barcelona, Rotterdam, Stockholm and Oslo. The cities were chosen
due to conditions similar to Vienna, regarding population growth, density or inner-city
densification processes and progressive planning strategies.

Before elaborating on new recommendations for Vienna’s streets, the current avail-
ability of public space in different parts of the city was inventoried. Seven case studies of
urban quarters of 11 to 19 hectares (0.11 to 0.19 km2) were examined to compare new devel-
opment areas such as Seestadt Aspern, Sonnwendviertel, Nordbahnhof, and Atzgersdorf
with old city quarters built in the 19th and 20th century such as the 9th, 5th and the 18th
district. Quantitative analyses were carried out on the basis of detailed sectoral mapping,
providing information on the supply and proportion of available public spaces. Categories
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of space for motorised and space for non-motorised uses were documented to calculate an
average for each city quarter. The share of different functions was extracted from datasets
of open-source city maps [33,34] and proceeded with AutoCAD and ArcGIS. Additional
field research allowed us to counter-check digital findings and to clarify uncertainties.

Findings of our literature work and sectoral mapping of Viennese streets were com-
bined and processed in two ways. First, the placement of streets within the discussion
on sustainable development was elaborated, and second, recommendations for the future
treatment of street space in Vienna were provided.

Building on and complementing these findings, six guided in-depth expert interviews
were conducted. The interview partners were chosen from the field of architecture, spatial
planning, landscape planning and urban planning. Aim of the interviews was to concretise
existing knowledge, to close gaps and to integrate the perspective of different disciplines
and actors involved in the planning of public spaces. Questions concerned influencing
parameters, type and degree of detail of the recommendations, the role of the diversity of
urban areas with regard to generally applicable recommendations, relationship between
urban public spaces and green and open spaces as well as good practice examples. The in-
terviews were audio-recorded, the answers structured and key findings extracted according
to the research questions.

To submit the findings to a transdisciplinary cross-check, they were presented in
two transdisciplinary workshops with experts and stakeholders. Structured discussion
provided feedback, know-how and practical in-depth insights into the findings. In the
workshops, experts’ knowledge was collected and specified to be translated into recom-
mendations.

3. Results
3.1. Current Situation in Vienna

In the following, we highlight how much of Vienna’s public space is dedicated to
which kind of function—in particular, motorised traffic and other uses in streetscapes.

Earlier findings show the spatial distribution in Vienna [12]. The average spatial
distribution, calculated from 10 exemplary pilot streets, represents the dominance of car use
by two-thirds within an average Viennese street (Figure 3). Other cities, such as Rotterdam
or Copenhagen, dedicate a larger share to active mobility, namely up to 50 percent [12]. The
average layout, again calculated from 10 comparable streets in each city, make differences
in the built environment obvious (Figure 4). While Copenhagen provides continuous
bicycle infrastructure as well as trees in more than half of the streets investigated, Vienna is
dominated by cars.
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Figure 4. Structural differences between cities are shown by average layouts, calculated from 10 streets
in each city. (a) While Copenhagen provides continuous bicycle infrastructure as well as trees in more
than half of the streets investigated, (b) Vienna is dominated by cars.

However, case studies within this study in seven Viennese areas show that the avail-
ability of public space for non-motorised uses in current Viennese development areas looks
more promising than in old quarters (Table 1 and Figure 5). Whereas on average two-thirds
of public space is reserved for cars in old city quarters, in newly built areas only between
34 and 54 percent of public space is used for motorised car traffic (consisting of driving
lanes and on-surface parking).

Table 1. The table shows a summary of available public space in examples of several Viennese districts.
It includes city development areas of recent years (1–4) and built-up areas from the 19th/20th century
(5–7). Green spaces (parks) are not considered in the calculation on available hard surface public
space. The figures show the unbalanced spatial provision of public space in favour of motorised
traffic, especially in old city quarters. In new development sites this value is more balanced and offers
more public space for sustainable, non-motorised and green uses.

Vienna Survey
Areas

Total Survey
Area in m2

Public Space
(Streets,

Squares) in m2

Space for
Motorised
Uses m2

Space for
Motorised

Uses %

Space for Non-
Motorised
Uses m2

Space for Non-
Motorised

Uses %

1 Seestadt Aspern,
22nd district 121,000 49,500 17,000 34% 32,500 66%

2 Sonnwendviertel,
10th district 156,000 60,000 32,500 54% 27,500 46%

3 Nordbahnhof, 2nd
district 150,000 55,000 27,500 50% 27,500 50%

4 Carré Atzgersdorf,
23rd district 110,000 37,500 13,000 35% 24,500 65%

5 Margareten, 5th
district (old quarter) 190,000 42,500 25,000 59% 17,500 41%

6 Servitenviertel, 9th
district (old quarter) 180,000 48,000 28,000 58% 20,000 42%

7 Währing, 18th
district (old quarter) 147,000 36,500 24,000 66% 12,500 34%
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Figure 5. Structural example for mapping of an old neighbourhood in Vienna: Servitenviertel, a
quarter in the 9th district of Vienna. Almost 60% of public space is reserved for motorised car traffic,
consisting of driving lanes and on-surface parking; 40% is available for pedestrians (sidewalks,
pedestrian streets, small squares, greenery).

3.2. Sustainable Streets: Functional, Ecological, Social and Economic Soundness

In this section we present results from reviewed literature, planning documents and
relevant studies.

Streets can be seen as linear urban open spaces which require a set of properties
to achieve the goal of sustainable development, namely meeting today’s needs without
limiting future ones [35]. The review focuses on functional, ecological, social and economic
aspects which determine the streets’ role as a sustainable public open space. Their limited
surface from façade to façade has to accommodate all these qualities in a good balance
which allows for flexible use. Recommendations are defined based on these findings
(Section 3.4).

From a functional perspective, streets provide public access to buildings and facilities.
They structure and order the built-up area and run as a network through the entire city.
Streets are carriers of visible and invisible infrastructure elements such as pipes and sewers
below the surface that are essential for the daily functioning of the city. Beyond carrying
technical infrastructure, streets are spaces for movement of people and goods. Sustainable
forms of transport, such as walking, cycling, shared, intermodal and public transport
consume fewer resources and affect the environment significantly less than motorised indi-
vidual modes of transport. Walking or biking are even non-polluting activities and therefore
help to reduce particle pollution and carbon emissions [1,20,36,37]. Furthermore, cars oc-
cupy 10 times more space for movement, as well as for parking, than bicycles. In order to
encourage a more balanced distribution between users and to foster sustainable/active
forms of movement, progressive administrations such as Rotterdam or Copenhagen have
gone back to emphasising the use of streets for pedestrians and cyclists, where active (i.e.,
non-motorised) mobility is allowed to occupy up to half of the surface [12].

The National Association of City Transportation Officials [4] suggests to flip the so-
called planning pyramid and give priority to pedestrians, cyclists, as well as lingering,
playing or green spaces, followed by public transport. Individual car traffic then comes last.
Planning principles that meet human needs and make non-motorised uses inviting must
be applied [19,36,38–41]. As a consequence, streets are no longer treated as traffic spaces
considered from an efficiency point of view to get from A to B as fast as possible, but as
a quality space situated between A and B. It is not only transport space but a true public
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space in its entirety, including its contribution to green infrastructure [17,20,21,42]. This
goes hand in hand with rethinking the car-centred layout.

From an ecological perspective, streets are relevant as carriers of flora and fauna.
Beyond greening, water and the perspective of blue–green infrastructure in a “water
sensitive city” [43] (p. 46) where urban planning incorporates aspects of water management
to ensure a network of green systems for rainwater harvesting [43] has become a frequent
feature of contemporary street planning in Europe since the beginning of the 2000s. This
means GI and connected planning measures take the hydrological cycle into account,
as GI “facilitates the infiltration and storage of water in soils and the release of water
back into the air through transpiration” [9] (p. 92). Thus, permeable surfaces, vegetated
streets, swales and tree pits capture rainwater that would otherwise run over impermeable
surfaces into the sewer [9]. However, there are examples of swales being put in alongside
streets to catch run-off that date back to the 1990s. Dunnett and Clayden [44], among
others, have advocated so-called rain gardens, showing numerous examples, including the
collection of rainwater run-off from the street surface and applying permeable paving and
surfaces [4,45–47].

Prompted by more extreme rainfall events caused by climate change, cities specifically
address the problem of rainwater run-off from sealed surfaces such as streets. In addition,
streets form vast non-absorbent surfaces contributing significantly to the urban heat island
(UHI) effect. Given the heat-storage capacity of such surfaces, unshaded roads and parking
lots can raise the surrounding air temperature by 11–22 ◦C. This makes the environment
hotter, affecting people’s health, and increases power consumption to cool buildings [1].
Green infrastructure can decrease the absorption of radiation by surfaces, the release of
pollutants, and also cools the air through evapotranspiration.

Breaking down GI to street level, it is essential to consider the structure and impact of
GI in an urban setting. It is a systemic way of thinking about how the totality of components
works together, which consist of patches and corridors, where corridors ideally connect
patches to one another, forming matrices. “A higher quality matrix consists of a connected
structure of patches and corridors. Conversely, a matrix of lower quality consists of isolated
patches” [9] (p. 16). As built environments often cut off small patches of green space from
one another, it is the potential of streets to be transformed into such greened corridors. As
streets are, per definition, longitudinal spaces, linear connections form a complete network
of open spaces covering the whole city and thereby creating a perfect carrier of urban GI
composed with trees, shrubs, vegetated swales and permeable surfaces.

Even currently sealed and built-up surfaces can become part of the green infrastructure
through unsealing, greening and planting trees. This requires the availability of sufficient
and appropriate space, which often necessitates a redistribution of road space. Only
about 2% of Vienna’s average street space is used for greening (Figure 3). Additionally,
the comparison of Vienna–Copenhagen (Figure 4) demonstrates that there is room for
improvement.

Stockholm, Rotterdam, Oslo and Copenhagen, among other cities, explicitly demand
a progressive reinterpretation of a street’s role against climate change in their planning doc-
uments [48–53]. Pilot sites such as Oslos Deichmans gate (Figure 6) or the Østerbro Quarter
in Copenhagen are evolving; the latter is even called Copenhagen’s first climate-resilient
neighbourhood [43,49], where green streets, green urban squares, and cloudburst streets
that divert rainwater away from the neighbourhood have been realised. The ambitious goal
is to use green and blue solutions to disconnect 30% of the rainwater from the sewers in the
Climate Resilient Neighbourhood. These solutions are promoted as cheaper, easier, and
more flexible than conventional solutions of rainwater runoff into sewers and bring benefit
as more inviting public space with greener streets and improved urban space [49,53].

The Environment Programme 2020–2023 of the City of Stockholm breaks it down
to two milestones: Improved ability to cope with effects of torrential rain and improved
ability to cope with effects of heat waves. Both referring, inter alia, to a transformation of
streets, demanding multifunctional surfaces to “ensure sustainable stormwater manage-
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ment through, for example, green roofs and permeable coverings, as well as plant beds and
skeletal soils with trees in the urban environment.” [50] (p. 19). Advanced cities as stated
above take the entire open space into account, knitting the network of streets into squares,
playgrounds, green areas, and water spaces.

Additionally, the city of Vienna increasingly relies on an enhanced version of the
“Stockholm principle” for the sponge city concept of collecting and percolating rainwater
on several pilot sites (Figure 7). The concept provides greened roads and permeable
surfaces to capture rainwater that would otherwise be led into sewers. As a technical effect,
the amount of run-off is reduced and sewers are less overloaded [9,54]. It consists of a
dual collection system: surface run-off is collected in sewers along the paved surface, and
planted swales provide space for percolation [44,55]. These adaptations are particularly
responsive to rising temperatures due to climate change and resulting urban heat islands.
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Streets are also place for communication and social exchange and therefore connected
to the social dimension of sustainability. The inevitable public character, which generally
implies public (and free) accessibility at all times, is noteworthy. Streets have always
been meeting places and spaces of social expression and social as well as societal/political
representation and identity [19,40,45,56]. People identify themselves with streets and
occasionally they offer space for appropriation. Mehta [19] calls a sociable street a street
that supports active and passive activities and behaviours. Gehl differentiates within the
use of streets between necessary activities, which include transport or other movements
from one place to another, and optional and social activities such as spending leisure time
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and interacting. The latter is enhanced by pleasant surroundings, meeting the expectations
of different user groups [36,57].

Again, the aspect of GI is interwoven. Surveys have consistently highlighted that
trees and other plants are the most important attractors for streets, while their absence is
perceived as the most negative aspect [11,58]. When asking about satisfaction with public
and green spaces in a broad Viennese survey, traffic calming measures, more accessible
green in the surrounding and better useable public space are highly demanded, especially
in dense city quarters [10,59].

Streets have the potential to satisfy these demands while keeping their necessary
transport function. Again, a spatial redistribution of street space is key in adjusting.
Allocating space from car traffic is thereby justified by social, health, environmental and
economic benefits, as Gössling [37] argues from different perspectives. Additionally, roads
transformed into GI can contribute to more equitable distribution of green space. A
considerable body of literature has provided evidence that resources such as parks are
not always equitably distributed across communities. The accessibility of urban green
spaces is usually strongly dependent on socio-economic factors such as ethnicity, income, or
age [60–62]; “Thus, inequities in the distribution of public resources are also environmental
justice struggles, and differential access to urban public facilities that privileges one group
and disadvantages another may also constitute environmental injustice” [62] (p. 231). As
part of the green infrastructure, streets can help to boost the supply of accessible green
spaces on a neighbourhood scale. Streets therefore play a major role in completing green
networks and can help to diminish unequal distribution of green [9,63]. Designing streets
that give non-drivers a fair share of road space theoretically makes streets more equitable.
This is notable due to the circumstance that 20–40% of residents cannot or should not
drive due to physical impairment, poverty or age [64]. In the case of Vienna, 45% of
households do not own a car [65]. As design and spatial distribution can support activities,
it is notable that individual appropriation and perception of using streets depends on
various factors such as cultural or socio-economical background and local conditions [19].
However, basic planning principles and shaping a resilient and inviting framework may
work globally [4,17,45].

Further, sustainability includes economic aspects. The economic utilisation of streets
involves the use of street space as location for outdoor areas of restaurants, markets, kiosks,
vendors or advertising installations. Some of these uses in the street space may fulfil an
important social function as a meeting point and place of communication. They convey
urban vibrancy and can support the subjective feeling of safety (i.e., through the presence
of people, busyness, and lighting). At the same time, these economic uses compete for
available space with other (non-commercial) demands, such as the effort to transform
roads into green infrastructure. Using the street for the purpose of economic exploitation
is based on the question of who is granted the space and who or which other uses are
pushed out. In the spirit of sustainable development, with its promise to satisfy human
needs and aspirations, it is necessary to leave sufficient space free for non-commercial uses.
Therefore, city administration and politics have to ensure a balance between commercial
and non-commercial uses and activities in order to preserve the public character of the
street space [66–68]. Providing specific zones or guidance for the placement of economic
interventions and to gain money out of it for public services may be a possible way to
handle the issue. Many cities, including Vienna, have such regulations which are discussed
in another article by the author [67]. Economic aspects include many other topics, such as
material or maintenance costs but also values, as a location factor. However, these were not
considered in the course of this project.

As presented and proved by various authors [17,19,36,68,69], special focus in any
street-related consideration has to be put on the edge zone along the building facades, as
this space defines public space and is the connection between ground floor and street space,
often between private and public. It is predestined for (social and commercial) interaction
and appropriation. Being transparent, diverse, and well structured, an active ground floor
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improves the quality of the adjacent street and how it is perceived. The edge zone can be
used for greening, for economic purposes such as window shopping or vendors, but also
for social appropriation of private and commercial uses such as sidewalk cafes or informal
seating in front of the buildings, thus making streets more inviting and characteristic
and promoting walking or cycling [19,36,68,69]. Another adjustment in favour of a living
quality and safety for all user groups lies in reducing car speed [4] due to design measures
but primarily on the basis of legal frameworks.

3.3. The Experts’ Point of View

All conducted in-depth expert interviews confirmed and strengthened findings from
literature or outlined additional aspects of relevance, summarised as qualitative and quan-
titative aspects below.

Streets should be considered and planned as a fully fledged public space to enable
qualities beyond a pure traffic function. This emerged understanding of the potential of
the street to serve as a public space can be seen as state of the art within experts of all
included disciplines. Single interview partners pleaded for very detailed recommendations
in order to deliver a tight framework, whereas the majority preferred a broader framework
that leaves room for adaption in all planning stages. The definition of qualitative and
quantitative minimum standards should be valid for new street construction but also be
possible to transfer to an existing street network if needed.

Experts’ statements on qualitative aspects: All experts were in favour of significantly
more greening and ecological climate-friendly design, respectively, fostering environmen-
tally friendly and active mobility. This has to be a topmost goal. Strengthening these aspects
through design measures (such as rainwater management, use of materials, greenery, fur-
nishing) and a balanced spatial distribution to this effect was named by all interviewed
experts. Several experts pleaded to include neighbouring social institutions in the design
considerations; however, the main focus has to be set on flexible, resilient and robust public
space that allows various appropriation by all user groups and that is apt to changing
demographic situations. Suitability for everyday use is named to be highly important.

Additionally, a mix of different-sized public squares alongside the streets network
has been suggested to complement the puzzle of public space, as it is promoted in already
existing municipal documents. Additionally, the strong connection between ground floor
usage of buildings and street space was named several times as an important aspect in
developing a futureproof and inviting public space. This interaction has to be treated in
a wider context, as this vitality is linked to the overall urban structure. However, aspects
such as the provision of sufficient adjacent public space to buildings and its usability for
appropriation, social interaction or economic purpose may be supporting.

Experts’ statements on quantitative parameter: Besides qualitative aspects, experts
called for numbers and quantitative parameters—such as percentages, square meters or
other figures—to work with. Those are useful to provide and safeguard minimum areas in
public space for all user groups and GI. As such numbers already exist for green spaces
such as parks in Vienna (m2/person), a similar approach should be thought of for useable
hard surface public space; however, a direct transfer seems difficult.

3.4. Quantitative and Qualitative Recommendations for Sustainable Streets in Vienna

Given the manifold demands on future street space described in previous chapters,
a redistribution and rethinking of available space is inevitable in order to become an
interwoven part of a city’s GI network and an inviting sustainable public space. In the
collaborative setting of the study, the following claims were elaborated:

3.4.1. Spatial Provision of 50% of Public Space for Non-Motorised Uses and Greening

As the main recommendation resulting from the elaboration process, interviews, work-
shops, literature [4,68,70–72] and previous findings by the authors [12], at least 50% of each
street section has to be provided for non-motorised uses and greening measures (Figures 8
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and 9). This quantitative recommendation is valid as a base for all street typologies in new
development areas, such as neighbourhood streets or shopping streets, but can also be
used for redesigning streets in built up existing areas. Exceptions are shared-space streets,
pedestrian or bicycle streets, or streets with a width of less than 12 m as well as streets with
separated lanes for public transport. Highways and roads with high traffic volumes that
are legally not in the responsibility of Vienna City Administration are also excluded from
these calculations.
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The recommended minimum 50% space for non-motorised uses include sidewalks,
curb extensions, cycle lanes (preferred built as separated bike lane), multifunctional and
furnishing zones with space to sojourn, sport or play, and it includes space for greening
in form of planting beds, swales and street trees. Austrian manuals and guidelines state
that sidewalk width must not fall below 2 m at any point (minimum passage width) so that
people can pass each other even with strollers or wheelchairs [73–76]. However, 2.5 m and
upwards are internationally recommended to be used as the new standard to offer space
for additional activities [4,68,75].
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3.4.2. Safe and Inviting Design and Furnishing

Widely approved general demands such as barrier-free crossings or sufficient lighting
have to be available. Those design standards are already defined in existing Viennese
documents such as the Viennese Thematic Concept Public space [66] and are strongly
recommended by the authors in order to create safe and accessible, inviting and enjoyable
surroundings allowing for different uses. A matrix offering qualitative aspects based
on Jan Gehl’s guidelines for public space has been adapted for Vienna and serves as
foundation [36,72]. Streets have to fulfil a series of criteria derived from the previously
mentioned standards. The more a street is considered to become a “place” instead of transit
space, the more features are recommended. Those include opportunities to walk without
obstacles on good and barrier-free paving and crossings, enjoyable opportunities to sit
and stay including equipment for all ages, lighting, water features at regular intervals but
also providing multifunctional and flexible space for appropriation, playing or exercising.
Spatial aspects such as shading and configuration of placement should be included. On
the other hand, design measures to lower traffic speed are to be applied situationally. The
same applies to providing and integrating sufficient space for delivery and the like. These
aspects have to be considered within the whole planning process and also include design
aspects which are part of detailed planning at a later planning stage.

3.4.3. Vegetation and Permeable Surfaces

In addition, and to promote the ecological aspect of a sustainable street, we recommend
climate approved trees be planted alongside all streets. If not possible due to structural
reasons or grey infrastructure such as pipes below the surface, trees have to be planted
at street crossings as there is more space available. Only that ensures a connected green
network. Permeable surfaces are to be installed regularly alongside the streets and the
approved sponge city concept to capture and store rainwater has to be considered as
comprehensively as possible with regard to local conditions. The system can be seen as one
milestone towards a green and blue street infrastructure.

3.4.4. Micro-Open Spaces

Micro-open spaces such as small squares which include (natural) shadow and space
for sojourn contribute to the ecological and social aspect of streets. A micro-open space
at least every 200 m is suggested, with a special focus on making crossings and corners
as comfortable and safe as possible for non-motorised user groups. In literature, a 200 m
distance is recommended and described as a valid and reasonable figure [72,76]. An adult
needs about 2 min for this distance and it is equivalent to the recommended distance
between bus stops in dense urban settings [70]. This consequently means that every
resident can reach one of those sites less than 100 m from their home in most cases. Such
micro-open spaces can also be placed alongside streets as parklets (reuse of parking lot for
temporary greening and sojourn) or within building setbacks [21,54,77], considering local
conditions and requirements [19].

3.4.5. Considering Public Institutions and Space for Appropriation and Adaption

According to the social component of a sustainable street, the team further recom-
mends adjusting the street equipment in the vicinity of an institutional facility (school,
hospital, kindergarten, retirement home, municipal building): within a radius of 250 m,
the user group or the function should be considered in the design of public space and its
amenities. The chosen radius represents the catchment of a living or working surround-
ing in a neighbourhood, which is also used in previous documents of the Vienna City
administration [28,72,78]. In addition to the specific needs of public institutions, the au-
thors advocate providing sufficient flexible space for later changes and adaptations. Space
without programming is also important for individual appropriation [40].
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3.4.6. Network of Squares to Complement Green Streets

In defined new city development areas that exceed 800 residential units, in addition
to the street recommendations named above, a network of different squares has to be
established. This includes micro-open spaces every 200 m along streets as stated, but
also neighbourhood squares (Nachbarschaftsplatz) every 500 m as well as district squares
(Stadtteilplatz) with higher relevance and more offerings every 1000 m. Figures were
extracted from literature and planning documents, compared and discussed in expert
workshops. As similar numbers exist for green spaces on different city levels and as experts
claim that these numbers have worked for green spaces, they were transposed to public
spaces [26–28,72,78,79]. Distance recommendations go along with a reachability within
walking distance of 5–15 min [31,76].

3.4.7. Vital Edge Zone and Space for Commercial and Non-Commercial Uses

As there is a close correlation between the ground floor level of buildings and the
adjacent public space, this edge zone has to be considered case by case and be well in-
tegrated and coordinated in any street planning. Accessibility has to be provided and
monotonous facades are to be avoided. Interventions alongside the facades should be
easily permitted as far as there is a sufficient passage width left on the sidewalk. This can
be private interventions and appropriation such as (façade) greening or informal sitting
but also furnishing in front of shops or restaurants.

Sidewalk cafes, kiosks and the like can serve as an important feature in public spaces
and are to be supported. However, a balance between commercial and non-commercial uses
and furnishing has to be safeguarded within the whole planning process. Existing Viennese
regulations for the placement and design of such interventions are to be adhered [67,80]. A
summarizing table (Table 2) lists all of these recommendations.

In addition to the standards for streets, the overall spatial distribution within public
space in a defined development quarter is relevant. As we recommend, at least 60% of
all hard surface public space has to be primarily dedicated to non-motorised uses such as
sidewalks, bicycle lanes, pedestrian streets or squares combined with greening (Figure 10).
This number is related to recent development areas in Vienna (see also Table 1, last column).
Its derivation is based on the average from inventoried development areas. The proposed
figure has been discussed and approved in experts’ workshops and is intended to be
applied when developing new city quarters.
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Table 2. Summary of recommendations for new standards of futureproof streets in Vienna–evolved from general considerations of sustainable streetscapes.

Sustainable Streets—General Summarising Considerations Recommendations for Vienna

Functional Aspects

Streets as quality public space;
Streets as GI;
Accessibility and safe movement,
fostering environmentally friendly, non-motorised
and public transport modes

• Minimum 50% of street space for non-motorised uses and greening (sidewalks, cycle lanes, space for further
activities, vegetation)

• Safe and inviting design and furnishing including lighting, public seating, water features and shadow at
regular intervals; barrier-free and safe layout and accessibility

Ecological aspects
Streets as a component of GI network,
carriers of flora and fauna;
Rainwater management

• Vegetation and permeable surfaces, climate-proof trees alongside each street, street crossings with green
elements; use of permeable surfaces and planting beds to mitigate UHI, enabling of rainwater management
such as sponge-city concept;

• Greened micro-open spaces every 200 m

Social aspects

Enabling optional and social activities;
Room for appropriation;
Accessibility;
Ground-floor interaction;
Identification/neighbourhood

• Sufficient space for activities and appropriation
• Considering public institutions and local conditions
• Network of squares to complement green streets and micro-open spaces: Neighborhood squares every 500

m and district squares every 1000 m
• Vital edge zone, adjust and support of interaction with ground floor of adjacent buildings and alongside

facades, private greening and furnishing

Economic aspects Vitality and supply
• Space for commercial and non-commercial uses, provision of space for commercial uses in public space on

specific places; safeguard balance between commercial and non-commercial uses (sidewalk cafés vs. public
seating) and preserve public character of streets
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4. Discussion

This paper comprises the results of a literature review, including planning documents
of international examples and the findings of empirical quantitative and qualitative analyses
of street sections. It is focused on the ability of streets to carry green infrastructure and
presents results for the city of Vienna elaborated as planning recommendations.

According to international literature, we base the transformation of streets on a “sus-
tainable development approach, fulfilling a variety of environmental, social, and economic
objectives” [14] (p. 18). The body of literature on these topics is also reflected in the recom-
mendations for Vienna, which focus on functional, environmental, social and economic
aspects of streets. The literature review reveals that encouraging projects have begun to
be realized in recent years in many cities [20,40,46,54,81] in a way to cover both a street’s
movement function and also its ecological and place function [42]. They are no longer
planned mainly for cars, but also as a place to serve people’s need for social and optional
activity [36].

The paper elaborates on the question of how to distribute and design the available
space, reaching for a futureproof urban setting. This may increase the variety of possible
uses and activities within the streets on the one hand and elaborates on the question of how
streets can be set up in order to function as carrier of GI.

As our study confirms, at present, streets in Vienna are neither designed and perceived
as GI nor as part of an inviting sustainable public space—on average, they do not have the
necessary spatial distribution to fulfil the multiple functions of a sustainable green street,
as shown in the section analyses. On average, only 2% of the street share is allocated to
greenery in Vienna and only 3 out of 10 streets are planted with trees [12]. This confirms
our assumption that streets in Vienna do not realise their potential as carriers of GI. Layout
comparisons of average street sections also reveal the little space dedicated for anything
other than car-related use. The results are supported by representative surveys that prove
the residents’ claim for greener neighbourhoods in many parts of Vienna. This goes hand
in hand with their demand for traffic-calming measures [59]. The mapping of increasing
UHI in Vienna underpins an urge for action [82].

The recommendations elaborated in the course of our study contribute to the future
treatment of streets in order to meet the requirements of a multifunctional sustainable street
space. They are developed as minimum requirements and can be applied to nearly all
urban street typologies. They are not binding, but serve as a basis for discussion in Vienna’s
municipal departments as well as a theoretical foundation for future decision making and
should be implemented in planning documents as a next step.

The application of these recommendations at the beginning of a planning process in
urban development areas safeguards sufficient quality and quantity at an early stage, but
the content is equally relevant in later planning stages. Although primarily set up for city
development areas, the recommendations have validity in older and already built up parts
of the city likewise. Here, existing streets may be transformed—for example, within the
scope of renovation works as recent examples in Vienna show (Figure 7) [40,54].

In the context of the spatial (re)distribution of street space, quantification appeared cru-
cial as a basic requirement to enable functions beyond traffic. In Vienna, such key measures
had only existed for green spaces. No specific citywide guidance for streets covered those
requirements consistently. As explained in Section 3.4, the proposed quantitative parameter
to dedicate at least 50% of the street space to non-motorised uses is primarily seen as an
instrument to secure minimum areas, complemented by qualitative parameters that are
building on existing Viennese and international guidelines and recommendations from
literature. Since the question tackled in this paper is the aptitude of the street as a network
for GI, the layout, organisation and design of the actual street is relevant in order to provide
space for trees and greenery. As a minimum share of the street section of 50% has to be
dedicated to non-motorised uses, this can then provide space for permeable or greened
surfaces and planting trees. As GI is dependent on spatial continuity and connectedness,
which streets do offer, the comprehensive transformation will contribute to green-space
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equity [9,63,83]. Since social equity is to be strived for and improvements of existing streets
may contribute to green-space equity, it may also lead to gentrification processes [84,85].
Thus, a step-by-step application has to be intended city-wide, starting in areas suffering
most from the lack of green and public space. The ubiquity of streets in urban settings
holds the potential to tackle this challenge. However, the aspect of gentrification needs
consideration in the broader discourse.

Due to the complexity of streets within planning responsibilities and a high number
of stakeholders (traffic planning and engineering, city planning, architecture, greening
department, public transport and emergency services and many others in Vienna [72,81]),
transdisciplinarity and a clear structure are required. Hereby the recommendations are
developed to be used as a framework which defines the corner stones for general standards
for high quality and sufficient space. Adaptations are recommended according to the
genius loci of every single situation [17].

A limitation of this study is that it did not elaborate on how to implement these
recommendations in practice and if they truly fulfil their aim. Further research on the
implementation and its impact is needed here. A trial period is planned by the city of Vienna
that may deliver new cognition for adjustment if needed. It is planned to develop standard
sections of distinct types of urban roads to illustrate how the design recommendations
presented in this paper can be applied—for example primary roads serving motorised
private transport and public transport, commercial roads, local roads and others. An
example of such a translation is shown in Figure 9. Other relevant aspects of sustainability
such as materiality, production and longevity of materials or specific plant selection are
not considered in this study; nor are participation and maintenance. Those need further
exploration.

Design aspects and provision of sufficient space are, however, only one step on the
transition from the street as a traffic space to a green living space; further significant steps
become relevant. One is the change in people’s association and perception of streets as a
result of established car-dependent habits and lifestyles. Another step is the legal frame-
works and regulations which influence the behaviour and the future use of streets [37,83].
A transformational process of streets cannot be seen isolated. It has to be further supported
by inviting alternatives to car dependency such as a well-functioning, city-wide public
transport system, sharing opportunities, an inviting bicycle infrastructure and not least
a comfortable and functional walking atmosphere. The benefits of greenery need to be
transported and planning strategies such as “Stadt der kurzen Wege” or “15-minute city”
which strive for a mixed urban fabric can be seen as the structural backbone.

5. Conclusions

Streets are coming more and more into focus as a multifunctional public space and
carrier of GI as intrinsic structure in urban settings. Densification processes in many
cities, as well as climate adaption, demand new approaches. Thus, the spatial potential of
streets is being increasingly recognised by scholars and city administrations as streets are
ubiquitous in the fabric of a city. The same applies for an ongoing claim for transformation
away from car-centred to people-oriented planning, supporting street activities. This has
been affirmed by conducted qualitative reviews of literature and international municipal
planning documents as well as interviews with experts in the fields of urban planning,
architecture or traffic engineering.

As the space is limited from façade to façade, a balanced distribution of the avail-
able space is required to meet the multiple claims. As the review of international plan-
ning documents shows, many cities exploit the potential of streets on a larger scale
than Vienna. Neighbourhood-wide solutions such as Oslo’s Car-free Liveability Pro-
gramme [51], Barcelona’s Superblocks [54,85,86] or Copenhagen’s Climate resilient neigh-
bourhood [43,49] are emerging and are globally discussed, all of which aim to use the
potential of street networks and restructure streets layout in favour of GI, non-motorised,
environmentally friendly and less space-consuming modes.
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The presented study, along with its recommendations, aims to fill the gap of a missing
framework to plan and improve streets as multifunctional green public space in Vienna. It
is developed to provide a better basis for urban road planning and design and delivers new
standards for future decision processes. Thereby, future streets will still hold an important
transport function and guarantee the mobility of people but will also have to support
a resilient neighbourhood by meeting urgent demands of GI and sustainability. It is a
paradigm shift from “moving cars quickly” to “providing safe access for all modes” [64]
(p. 3) and towards providing reachable and connected green space.
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